VACANCY CIRCULAR

One post of Chief Engineer (Civil) in the pay band Rs.37400 - 67000 with Grade pay Rs.10,000/- is to be filled up by transfer on deputation initially for a period of one year which may be extended as per the rules. The criteria for eligibility for appointment by transfer on deputation are, the officer of the Central/State Govts./Union Territories/Autonomous Undertaking.

i) Holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre/department, OR

ii) Supdt. Engineer (Civil) with three years of regular service in PB-4 Rs.37400 - 67000 with grade pay of 8700/- or equivalent, OR

iii) With eight years of regular service in Pay Band PB-3 Rs.15600 - 39100 with grade pay 7600 or equivalent in the parent cadre department. OR

iv) With thirteen years of regular service in Pay Band PB-3 Rs.15,600-39,100 with grade pay Rs.6600/- or equivalent in the parent cadre department. OR

v) With combined regular service of eight years in PB-3 Rs.15,600-39,100 with Grade Pay Rs.7600/- or equivalent and in PB-4 Rs.37,400-67,000 with Grade Pay Rs.8700/- or equivalent. OR

vi) With combined regular service of thirteen years in PB-3 Rs.15,600-39,100 with Grade Pay Rs.6600/-, PB-3 Rs.15,600-39,100 with Grade Pay Rs.7600/- and PB-4 Rs.37,400-67,000 with Grade Pay Rs.8700/-. And

a) Possessing at least a Degree in Civil Engineering of a recognized university or equivalent with 60% marks and above with minimum fifteen years experience in design/construction of infrastructure, housing and allied activities.

The Department Officer in the feeder category who is in the direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion. The officer appointed as Chief Engineer on deputation shall also be entitled to facilities like Cell Phone, Official Vehicle, etc. as per the policy of the corporation.

Interested candidates may forward their application through proper channel to the Managing Director, OIDC at OIDC’s Corporate Office, Somnath, Nani Daman - 396210 for consideration latest by 24th November, 2014 (Monday). Age limit as on closing date should not exceed 56 years.

The Corporation reserves the right to amend/alter the eligibility for exceptionally outstanding and deserving candidates.

Sd/-
Jt. Managing Director